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SCOPE

The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES

• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Antoniazzi, Tonia
Westminster Hall
Lymphoedema Services 290-2wh

Apprenticeships
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Argar, Edward
Chamber Debates
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Westminster Hall
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Engagements 756

Ashworth, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
NHS Staff Pay 285-6
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Topical Questions 156-7
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17ws

Atkins, Victoria, Minister for Women
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BBC, Gender Pay Equality 922
Caste (Equality Act) 926
Women’s Refuges 928

Attorney General
385

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Money Laundering 34
Westminster Hall
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis (19.03.2018) 5wh, 7-10wh

Autism
972

Backbench Business
972, 217wh

Backbench Business Committee
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Badenoch, Mrs Kemi
Westminster Hall
Digital Taxation 312-3wh
Questions
Cyber-activities, Rule of Law 389

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 680
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 45

Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 673-4

Baker, Mr Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Written Statements
General Affairs Council 1-2ws, 32-3ws

Baldwin, Harriett, Minister for Africa
Westminster Hall
International Development, Education 467-70wh
UK-EU, International Development 206-9wh
Questions
Illegal Wildlife Trade 627-8
Promoting Education in the World 642
Topical Questions 643-5

Ballet
381

Barclay, Stephen, Minister for Health
Westminster Hall
Emergency Services and New Estates 323-5wh
Leaving the EU, NHS 244-51wh
Questions
NHS Trusts, Wholly Owned Subsidiary Companies 144
Topical Questions 158-60, 162

Bardell, Hannah
Chamber Debates
European Council 541
National Security and Russia 574
Questions
Leaving the EU, Human Rights 391
Topical Questions 507

BBC
Gender Pay Equality 922

Bellingham, Sir Henry
Questions
Topical Questions 157

Bellwin Funding
43ws

Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 947
Counter-Daesh Update 965
European Council 532
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 169
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 38-9

Berger, Luciana
Chamber Debates
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 707
Money Laundering 32
NHS Staff Pay 289

Berry, Jake, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Westminster Hall
Local Infrastructure (East Midlands) (20.03.2018) 58wh, 65-8wh

Bill Presented
190, 789

Bills Presented
299

Birmingham Commonwealth Games and Shooting
357

Blackford, Ian
Chamber Debates
European Council 528-9
National Security and Russia 571-5
Royal Bank of Scotland closure in Mallaig 898
Questions
Engagements 274-5, 751

Blackman, Bob
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 951
Easter Adjournment 1027-8
Infected Blood Inquiry 937
Kerslake Arena Attack Review 770
Northamptonshire County Council 667
Point of Order 1042
Questions
Brexit (Creative Industries) 909
Caste (Equality Act) 926
Leaving the EU, Cross-border Trade 263
Political Parties, Donations and Loans 741
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Cable Standards
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Burgon, Richard
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Fire Safety 621
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Corporate Governance and Insolvency
188
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Life Sciences Industrial Strategy 140

Cairns, Alun, Secretary of State for Wales
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Welsh Affairs 80-9

Cambridge Analytica
Data Privacy 49

Cameron, Dr Lisa
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Austerity 990-2
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Leaving the EU, NHS 227-30wh, 248wh

Campbell, Mr Alan
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 169

Campbell, Mr Gregory
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Northern Ireland Assembly Members (Pay) Bill 338
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) Bill 201, 222, 233
Northern Ireland (Regional Rates and Energy) Bill 308, 322
Westminster Hall
Court Closures and Reform (27.03.2018) 269wh
Social Mobility and the Economy (28.03.2018) 344wh
Questions
Illegal Wildlife Trade 628
Leaving the EU, Cross-border Trade 264

Carden, Dan
Chamber Debates
Counter-Daesh Update 961-2
National Security and Russia 561, 586-7
Police Funding 882-4, 892
Westminster Hall
International Development, Education 465-7wh
Local Authority Financial Sustainability, NAO Report 84-5wh, 89wh, 97wh
Questions
Social Care System 144-5
Topical Questions 642

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 163-4
Money Laundering 29
Questions
Topical Questions 507

Cartwright, James
Chamber Debates
European Council 545
Local Government Funding 798, 801-3, 812
UK Passport Contract 519
Questions
Topical Questions 509
Tourism 374

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
European Council 529
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 39
UK Passport Contract 516
Caste (Equality Act) 926

Caulfield, Maria
Chamber Debates
Local Government Funding 797, 799, 808, 833-4, 840, 844
NHS Staff Pay 289
Northamptonshire County Council 670
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) Bill 214-6
Rail Announcement 656
Speed Limit in Spatham Lane, Streat Lane and Underhill Lane, East Sussex 356
Questions
FIFA World Cup 641
Topical Questions 138

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
National Security and Russia 560, 577, 587-9
The Economy 464
Westminster Hall
GP Recruitment and Retention 389-90wh, 394wh
Leaving the EU, Justice System 427wh, 435-6wh, 446-7wh
Leaving the EU, Legal Services 370wh, 373wh
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis (19.03.2018) 4wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Discussions with Political Parties 260-1
Topical Questions 160

Champion, Sarah
Westminster Hall
Social Mobility and the Economy (28.03.2018) 346wh, 348-9wh, 366wh

Chapman, Jenny
Westminster Hall
Emergency Services and New Estates 320-3wh

Charalambous, Bambos
Chamber Debates
Autism 1008
Grenfell Update 421
National Security and Russia 610-1
NHS Staff Pay 289
The Economy 425, 432
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Justice System 433-4wh
Lymphoedema Services 291wh
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis (19.03.2018) 16wh
Questions
Topical Questions 647
Turkish Military Operations, Syria 638

Cherry, Joanna
Chamber Debates
European Council 534
Kerslake Arena Attack Review 766
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 177
National Security and Russia 574
UK Passport Contract 515-6
Warboys Case and the Parole Board 781
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Data Protection Agreements 377
Leaving the EU, Legal Systems 388

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 150
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Collins, Damian
Chamber Debates
Cambridge Analytica, Data Privacy
49-51, 53
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 700, 704-5
Committal
78
Communications Act 2003
Public Service Broadcasters 371
Communities and Local Government
22ws, 26ws
Companies House Public Targets
2018-19 31ws
Competitiveness Council
9ws
Condition Improvement Fund
51ws
Consideration of Lords Amendments
304
Convergence Programme
49ws
Cooper, Julie
Westminster Hall
GP Recruitment and Retention 396-8wh
Questions
NHS Dentists, Children's Access 148
Cooper, Rosie
Westminster Hall
GP Recruitment and Retention 380-1wh
Cooper, Yvette
Chamber Debates
Cambridge Analytica, Data Privacy 54
European Council 530
Kerslake Arena Attack Review 767
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 42
Money Laundering 31
Worboys Case and the Parole Board 783
Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
European Council 525-6
National Security and Russia 559-67
Questions
Engagements 271-4, 747-50
Cordova, Marsha De
Chamber Debates
Grenfell Update 420
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, NHS 226wh
Questions
Personal Independence Payment Claims Review 501
Topical Questions 745
Corporate Governance
6ws
Corporate Governance and Insolvency
182
Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
European Council 544
Grenfell Update 416
Local Government Funding 806, 814
National Security and Russia 613-4
Worboys Case and the Parole Board 787-8
Questions
Education Exports 912
Gender Pay Gap, Action Plans 925
Topical Questions 917
Cotswold Line Upgrades
410wh
Council Housing
724
Counter-Daesh Update
959
Court Closures and Reform
(27.03.2018) 267wh
Courts, Robert
Chamber Debates
Secure Tenancies (Victims of Domestic Abuse) Bill [Lords] 68-70
Westminster Hall
Cotswold Line Upgrades 410-4wh, 424wh
Digital Taxation 302-4wh
GP Recruitment and Retention 400wh
Cowan, Ronnie
Questions
Topical Questions 158
Coyle, Neil
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 407
Crausby, Sir David
Questions
Engagements 277
Crawley, Angela
Chamber Debates
Autism 1005-7
Questions
Universal Credit 921
Creagh, Mary
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 173
Rail Announcement 658
Westminster Hall
Improving Air Quality (22.03.2018) 212-3wh
Creasy, Stella
Chamber Debates
NHS Staff Pay 290
Westminster Hall
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis (19.03.2018) 25wh
Crimes Against Disabled People
Prosecutions 391
Croatia
2ws
Cross-Government Funds Review
39ws
Crouch, Tracey, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Birmingham Commonwealth Games and Shooting 357-8, 366-70
Island Health Trust 137-8
Questions
Broadcasting of Sport, Terrestrial Channels 372-4
Topical Questions 383
Crown Prosecution Service
Disclosure Obligations 390
Northamptonshire 385
Cryer, John
Questions
Topical Questions 21
Cummins, Judith
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 957
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Davies, Geraint—continued
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Davies, Glyn
Chamber Debates
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Davies, Philip
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 399
Westminster Hall
Future of the Commonwealth
(21.03.2018) 169wh, 172wh
Questions
NHS Dentists, Children’s Access 148
Topical Questions 284-5, 310

De Piero, Gloria
Westminster Hall
Emergency Services and New Estates 320wh
Legal Aid, Birmingham Pub Bombings 335-8wh

Debonnaire, Thangam
Chamber Debates
Autism 986-8
Questions
Brexit (Creative Industries) 908
Leaving the EU, UK Musicians 380

Delegation
Delegated Legislation
(19.03.2018) 2wh
Questions
In-work Households Living in Poverty
497-8
Topical Questions 18, 385

Cyber-activities
Rule of Law 389

Dakin, Nic
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Assembly Members
(Pay) Bill 352-3
Questions
Apprenticeships 9
Section 232 Tariffs 914

Davey, Sir Edward
Chamber Debates
Cambridge Analytica, Data Privacy 54
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 689
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 680-1
Local Government Funding 828
Westminster Hall
Legal Aid, Birmingham Pub Bombings 332wh
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis
(19.03.2018) 2wh
Questions
In-work Households Living in Poverty
497-8
Topical Questions 18, 385

David, Wayne
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 957
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 681-2
Welsh Affairs 82, 84-6, 92

Davies, Chris
Chamber Debates
Birmingham Commonwealth Games and Shooting 365
National Funding Formula 3

Davies, David T. C.
Chamber Debates
Welsh Affairs 88, 91, 94, 99-102

Davies, Geraint
Chamber Debates
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 703-7, 710, 720, 722
Welsh Affairs 82-3, 115, 121, 124-5
Westminster Hall
Social Mobility and the Economy
(28.03.2018) 343wh, 348-9wh, 351wh, 353wh

Discarded Needles (Offences)
686

Djanogly, Mr Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs)
45
Money Laundering 26

Docherty-Hughes, Martin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 410
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 692, 699, 716-7
European Council 545
National Security and Russia 582-4
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, NHS 238-40wh, 250wh

Docherty, Leo
Chamber Debates
National Security and Russia 562, 565, 568, 619
Secure Tenancies (Victims of Domestic Abuse) Bill [Lords] 61

Dodds, Anneliese
Chamber Debates
The Economy 469, 472-5, 477, 480

Dodds, Nigel
Chamber Debates
European Council 532-3
Northern Ireland Assembly Members
(Pay) Bill 335
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) Bill 200, 209, 211, 220-5
Northern Ireland (regional Rates and Energy) Bill 307, 309, 329
Westminster Hall
UK-EU, International Development 199wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Discussions with Political Parties 261
Russia 630

Domestic Abuse
Victim Withdrawal 386

Donaldson, Sir Jeffrey M.
Chamber Debates
Birmingham Commonwealth Games and Shooting 365
Northern Ireland Assembly Members
(Pay) Bill 346, 349-50
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) Bill 206, 215, 231, 236
Images
Live Animal Exports 268

Donelan, Michelle
Westminster Hall
GP Recruitment and Retention 379wh, 389wh, 395wh
Unconditional University Offers 406-7wh
Questions
Engagements 276, 754
Leaving the EU, Discussions with Political Parties 260
Social Mobility 5-6
Topical Questions 21, 511, 747

Double, Steve
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 176-7
Local Government Funding 826-7
Questions
Child Poverty, Family Indicators 493-4
GP Services 154
Topical Questions 384
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Duguid, David—continued
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Chamber Debates
National Security and Russia 574
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council 41-2ws
Questions

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain
Chamber Debates
European Council 527
NHS Staff Pay 288
Westminster Hall
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis
(19.03.2018) 16-8wh

Dunne, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
NHS Staff Pay 289

Eagle, Maria
Chamber Debates
Local Government Funding 806, 821-3, 843

Eagle, Ms Angela
Chamber Debates
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 699
European Council 534
Money Laundering 27
Westminster Hall
Vauxhall Factory, Ellesmere Port 98wh, 105-6wh

Easter Adjournment
1016

ECOFIN
1ws

Education
1, 51ws, 21p, 1mc

Education Exports
912

Edwards, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Counter-Daesh Update 968
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 693
Welsh Affairs 92-3, 125-8
Questions
Future Trade Agreements 911

Efford, Clive
Chamber Debates
Cambridge Analytica, Data Privacy 55
Questions

Broadcasting of Sport, Terrestrial
Channels 373
Topical Questions 20

Electoral Commission
1042

Electoral Fraud
739

Elliott, Julie
Chamber Debates
Cambridge Analytica, Data Privacy 57

Ellis, Michael, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Questions
Ballet 381
Topical Questions 384-5

Ellis, Michael—continued
Tourism 374-5

Ellman, Mrs Louise
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Engagements 276

Ellwood, Mr Tobias, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Written Statements
Overseas Deaths Investigations (Royal Military Police) 50-1ws

Elmore, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 401
NHS Staff Pay 293-4
Welsh Affairs 93-4, 90, 101, 104
Questions
Section 232 Tariffs 914
Shared Parental Leave 927
Topical Questions 644, 917

Elphicke, Charlie
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 43
Questions
Engagements 281

Emergency Services and New Estates 320wh

Employer Supported Childcare 49ws

Employment, Social Policy, Health and Consumer Affairs Council 22ws

Energy Policy 25ws

Engagements 269, 747

Esterson, Bill
Westminster Hall
GP Recruitment and Retention 378wh
Questions
Children in Need 2
GP Services 155
Section 232 Tariffs 914
Topical Questions 916

EU Referendum
Electoral Law 689
Electoral Law 549

European Council 522

Evans, Chris
Chamber Debates
Rail Announcement 660
Questions
Iran, Ballistic Missile Programme 633
Topical Questions 645

Evans, Mr Nigel
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 174
Westminster Hall
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis
(19.03.2018) 7wh

Evennett, David
Westminster Hall
Social Mobility and the Economy
(28.03.2018) 352-3ws, 363-4wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Cross-border Trade 264
The Commonwealth 640
Topical Questions 18
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**Ford, Vicky**—continued  
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**Foreign Affairs Council**  
41ws
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627, 41ws, 23p, 3mc

**Foster, Kevin**  
— Chamber Debates  
Counter-Daesh Update 966  
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 679  
Local Government Funding 815  
Money Laundering 32  
Worboys Case and the Parole Board 788  
Questions  
Education Exports 912  
Further Education Funding 14-5  
STEM Degrees 919  
Topical Questions 22

**Fox, Dr Liam**, Secretary of State for  
International Trade and President of  
the Board of Trade  
Questions  
Brexit (Food and Drink Exports) 907-8  
Section 232 Tariffs 913-5  
Topical Questions 916-9

**Foxcroft, Vicky**  
— Chamber Debates  
Business of the House 405-6  
Westminster Hall  
Leaving the EU, NHS 236-8wh  
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis (19.03.2018) 38-40wh

**Field, Frank**  
— Chamber Debates  
EU Referendum, Electoral Law 689  
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 683  
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 170  
Westminster Hall  
Vauxhall Factory, Ellesmere Port 100wh  
Questions  
Topical Questions 160  
Universal Credit Roll-out 491

**Field, Mark**, Minister for Asia and the Pacific  
Westminster Hall  
Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Sri Lanka 74-7wh  
Questions  
Afghanistan 636-7  
OECD 633-4  
Topical Questions 645  
Burma 3mc

**FIFA World Cup**  
641

**Financial Guidance and Claims Bill**  
[Lords]  
723

**Fire Reform**  
9ws, 25ws

**Fire Safety Information**  
191

**Fitzpatrick, Jim**  
— Chamber Debates  
Air Quality and Shore-to-Ship Charging 1045, 1047  
Business of the House 406, 954  
Easter Adjournment 1039  
Island Health Trust 134-7  
Westminster Hall  
International Development, Education 454-5wh

**Ford, Vicky**  
— Chamber Debates  
Cambridge Analytica, Data Privacy 53  
Money Laundering 30  
National Security and Russia 561, 598, 609-10  
Phenylketonuria and Kuvan 482-5  
The Economy 434-5, 468-72  
Questions  
Life Sciences Industrial Strategy 140

**Future Trade Agreements**  
911

**Fysh, Mr Marcus**  
— Chamber Debates  
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 44-5  
Questions  
Cold-Calling, Pension Fund Transfers 501-2

**Gaffney, Hugh**  
— Chamber Debates  
Local Government Funding 804  
Westminster Hall  
Orkambi and Cystic Fibrosis (19.03.2018) 6wh  
Scottish Welfare Powers 117wh

**Gale, Sir Roger**  
— Chamber Debates  
European Council 531  
Questions  
NHS Primary Care, Ageing Population 142

**Gapes, Mike**  
— Chamber Debates  
European Council 535-6  
Leaving the EU, UK Ports (Customs) 44  
Westminster Hall  
Welfare Reform and Work Act (21.03.2018) 140-1wh, 146wh, 150wh, 152wh, 154wh  
Questions  
Diplomatic Service, Funding 635

**Garnier, Mark**  
— Chamber Debates  
Birmingham Commonwealth Games and Shooting 358, 361, 363

**Gauke, Mr David**, Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice  
— Chamber Debates  
Worboys Case and the Parole Board 776-88  
Written Statements  
Justice Update 13ws, 27-9ws

**GCSE English Literature Exams**  
(26.03.2018) 253wh

**Gender Pay Equality**  
Broadcasting 379

**Gender Pay Gap**  
Action Plans 924

**General Affairs Council**  
1ws, 32ws, 37ws

**General Medical Services Contract Negotiations 2018-19**  
8ws

**Cox, Geoffrey**, The Attorney General  
Questions  
Crown Prosecution Service, Disclosure Obligations 390-1  
Cyber-activities, Rule of Law 389-90  
Leaving the EU, Human Rights 391  
Leaving the EU, Legal Systems 388-9

**Buckland, Roberts**, The Solicitor General  
Questions  
Crimes against Disabled People, Prosecutions 392  
Crown Prosecution Service, Northamptonshire 385-6  
Domestic Abuse, Victim Withdrawal 386-7  
Modern Slavery, Prosecutions 390  
Support for Victims of Crime 392
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Glen, John, Economic Secretary to the Treasury
Written Statements
Reinsurance (Acts of Terrorism) Act 1993 21-2ws

Gladstone, Mary
Chamber Debates
Easter Adjournment 1020-1
Questions
Topical Questions 918

Goldsmith, Zac
Chamber Debates
Worboys Case and the Parole Board 782
Westminster Hall
Improving Air Quality (22.03.2018) 215wh
Questions
Engagements 758

Goodman, Helen
Chamber Debates
Money Laundering 30
UK Passport Contract 518
Worboys Case and the Parole Board 785
Questions
Government Procurement, Small Businesses 744
Illegal Wildlife Trade 628
National Funding Formula 3
Topical Questions 509
Petitions
Universal Credit programme 17-20p

Gove, Michael, Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 163-80

Government Procurement
Small Businesses 743

Government Property Agency
38ws

GP Recruitment and Retention
377wh

GP Services
154

Grady, Patrick
Chamber Debates
Autism 1000
Counter-Daesh Update 963-4
National Security and Russia 602
Welsh Affairs 96-8
Westminster Hall
Future of the Commonwealth (21.03.2018) 169-70wh
Questions
Diplomatic Service, Funding 634
Future Trade Agreements 911
Poverty, Welfare Reform and Work Act 2016 303
Student Retention, Higher Education 14

Graham, Luke
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Fisheries Management 176
The Economy 430, 433
Westminster Hall
Digital Taxation 309wh
Scottish Welfare Powers 116wh, 119wh, 124-5wh
Social Mobility and the Economy (28.03.2018) 354-5wh, 360wh
Questions
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Topical Questions 508, 918

Graham, Richard
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Points of Order 547
Westminster Hall
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Questions
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